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Ur and Clothes t Ï

A biographie el Haydn state, that whenthe room he spread a 
white cleth epee the fleer and eat down 
upon It with hie back to the wall, the door 
of the room being on hie right hand. Hh

When he

189 YOMCE ST., « V*
■'<= Mew Bteek jest tie head of

Whitney’s end Hays’ Hakes.

“*«sak.
EARLY CLOSING. ;♦ IVery large end cora.

pleur-------------
hU greet mûrirai works, he first arrayed 
himself in the most elegant apparel at hie

Skeheleff-
Hns now In Stock IOO Bed
room Sets, from $20 upwards, 
of our own manufacture, ami 
warranted of the very best 
workmanship. Particular at
tention given to Upholstered 
Goods. All goods manufac
tured on the premises under 
my own supervision.

Bank and hotel fittings a 
specialty.
JAMES H. SAMO,
_________ uoyong* street.

s \of
apeotatora were disposed In the follewlng 
feahioai Mr. Smyth rat ea e obalr nearly la 
the middle of the room, I was sitting eo e 
sofa near the door, the Panes merchant 
steed in the doorway about arm’s length 
he* as. The servants stood about 
In groups, the largest group bring 
between the doer end the conjurer. As 
Soen as he had settled himself he turned to 
the Panes aqd raked for the loan et a rupeer 
The Parse# et first demurred a little, but 
on being guaranteed against lose he pro
duced the coin. He was going te pat It 
lute the conjurer’, head, bat the letter re
fused and teld the Parras te head It to Mr. 
Smyth’s bearer. The bearer took it, end, 
at the request ef the conjurer, looked at ft 
and declared It to be really a rupee. The 
conjurer then told him to hand It 
master. Mr. Smyth then took Ik and then 
followed thle dialogue:

Conjurer—Are you cure that is a rupee I 
Smythe—Yea.

• Conjurer—Close your head on it and hold 
tight. Mew think of some country in 

Europe, bet do not toll aw ef your thought 
Then the conjurer ran over the 

several countries, each as Fra era. Get 
Russia, Turkey end America—for the 
native ef India, la under the impression 
that America is ha Europe. Alter a 
ment’, panes Mr. Smyth raid he had 
thought ef a 

"Th<

command; and in like 
one if the RAM AND 

MACHINE 
MADE GOON

ejsrasma
bave adopted 8 o’clock as the latest hour for 
closing their several places of burinem. on

Small thS*<Sroraiu is the city kindly ra-oper- , and will the public

•jv
*

V __ gelag into

SratSaKSSn L A. WHATMOUGH,
No royal bird ever plumed He feather, with 
more pride and rare. These eminent to

ot a «toiler aster, 
might he quoted, prove that the eelf-oeqfi- 
denoe of mankind depends, to a great 
degree, open the tailor and the drew maker.
Did these but knew their power„the human 
race would be as puppets to their hands.

It Is quits obvious to the most super»- 
rial observer that there Is an established 
relation between certain mental or morel 
characteristics, and1 certain styles or peon- 
lleritiee of dram ; but it beoomes a very 
difficulty although interesting, question to 
determine, which la ranee end which effect.
Dew the particular trait of character, by 
awns process of %»tarai selection, rack to 
express itself to a corresponding style of 
drees l or dose the habit of the man, acci
dentally adopted, perhaps, euperiadora Its 
kindred shade of character ? However this 
may be, it cannot he doubted that to moat 

I* Uan* A» reflex ef 
the other. It knot wholly for the delee- 
ta tien of email boys and nursery maids 
that the soldier k arrayed to ell the pano
ply of war. Nor b It a mere eeddent that 
from time immemorial rack cloth—of one 
description or another—ha* been the com
mon garb ef the penitent. The shallow 
vanity, insincerity end pitiful moral weak
ness of the shabby genteel could net be 
expressed more plainly than they are to the 
threadbare finery by which they attempt to 
palm themedvra off for comethtog which 
they are not. Thera only excite contempt, 
wbereae ell true men ere glad to make 
obeisance to the honest darn of what Dr.
Johnson railed “premeditated poverty.”
A sturdy beggar in hU rage may command 
respect and even exolte remorse when, to 
manly resentment ef some slight, he threat
ens, like old Ochiltree, to beg of til no 
mere. It to, again, * physiological lent 
that there k a done relation hstweei 
particular style of a clergy 
end hie theological views:
«mn on upholder of the Apeetollo euoraeeion 

■t a low out vest ! Such radical devieea are 
mpptod only by the exponent of-a tower or 
Imadra theology. Indeed, ee the opinion, 
of the latter become tower and broader, the 
effect upon the outward man advance» pati 
parse, end b perceived even to the extremi
ties, finally resulting, In some extreme case», 
to the Incongruous combination of e clerics l 
choker with nether garments of Intense 
aeoularlty.

There to also an orderly add It would 
seem inevitable correspondence between the 
dress of the placid and self- contained 
Quaker and those peculiar traits which, it 
is generally aradmed, dbtlngnbh Mm frem 

flashy and turbulent portion of 
Thb b still more apparent and

oral.
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il:,llll »186 King Street g«Mt «6 1ate hr doing the rame, 

assist by making their purohneee before that 
hour.
ROBT. MILLS,

President

to.Ceaafi._________
America

OureÏLÜëëdBoet, 
best vaine to the 
Dominion.

Our 82.50 Laced

widths, i
, our stock of Men’s 
Low Sheet cheaper 
then ever, from 70a
«°*-»____  M

ALL NEW ROODS

1
R. N. SHEPPARD. 

348 8eeretary.CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

etaeeee, end many

TO-DAY V
*

O 3KT, Vj

63 AND 65 ADELAIDE 8T- WEST.
Next door to Grand’*.

The Lending House In the Trade tor Fine
SMtïnfljr’om’ttffl’âA.SÎ
sf%as»ar«!3sa sus
Designs, etc. ,, , : ...

%m I%SECRET BLEND ^Püolstemga Specialtyto hU S’ V /IrAlaJPerler Suites made to order. Workmanship 
and material Al. Old Parlor Suites made over 
•quel to new in the latest style. All kinds of 
Upholstering work solicited, old Or new. AU 
wort sent for end delivered to eU parte of the 
city. .

621 l ends the trade andSeUs at

THE BEST BOOT V
BEAR IN MIND 55C. PER LB.it

L246

W. D. FELKIN,
» HOTTER STREET.

of the Best Place in Toronto a
7. for In the City

Receives a Beautiful 
Gift Free.

instanoe* the Flue Carriages IT WILL PAY
TO SES

JOLLIFFE’S
STOCK

CARPETS

try.
an open your hand,” arid the jug

gler ; “see whet you have get, end tell me 
if it b a coin of the country you thought
Of." “ ” r-Cjfejj

w9of Beery Description to at
JOHNSON & BROWN’S 10” MM Alwap M.

JAMES LAT7T,
W. W I N DELER’Sf It wen a 6-frano piece, and Mr. Smyth 

had thought of Franco. He wee going to 
bend the coin to the conjuror, bat the letter 
raid :

“No, pern it to the other rahlb.”
Mr. Smyth accordingly pat the 5-franc 

piece Into my hand. I looked eloeely et it, 
then shut my right hand and thought ef 
Russia. When I opened it I found, net e 
Russian hut a Turkish silver piece, 
about the size of the 6-franc, 
or of out own crown piece. Thb ! [ 
handed to Mr. Smyth end suggested that 
he should name America, which he did, 
and found a Mexican dollar to hie head. 
The coin, whatever it wee, had never been 
to the conjurer's hand from the time the 
rupee wee borrowed from the Parse* mer
chant Mr. Smyth end Me bearer bed both 
of them oloeely examined the rupee, end 
Mr. Smyth and I turned over several time» 
the 6-frano piece, the Turkish coin and the 
dollar, so the trick did* not depend on a 
reversible rain. Indeed it could not tor 
the oota underwent three ohaogee, as has 
been seen. I need only odd, for the infor
mation of those readers who know not 
India, that e rupee b only about the aim ef 
a florin, sad therefore about half the weight 
of a 5-frKno piece#

He did another trick almost equally ee 
wonderful. As before he wee seated on a 
white cloth, which thb time, I think was a 
tablecloth borrowed from the 
He asked

ADELAIDE 8T.WE8T.
’f/ Work,

131 AND 133
Jfo Shoddy

846
285 Queen Street West lImporter and Jefober In 

Pure Teas,
281 YONCE ST, TORONTO.

TELEPHONE No. 925.

Tie Best Place in the Ditj We Have a Few Pairsox-

FOB he546 or THOSEChildren's Carriage LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN S I
■ p

FINE

LINOLEUMS Dm Flit Slippers
AT MB Left, whichwe are Closing Out

Furnituro Tareroois

o

z/(American or Canadian) and 
LOWEST PRICES. Is at the 
Western Hardware and House 
Furnishing Heyot

man’s wabtooat 
Who has ever

136

at. COST PRICE. 46FRANK ADAMS
982 QUEEN ST. WEST.

W. PICKLES, 328 YONGÈ STREET. speaker, and a a 
waato them.~r ’ AWNINGS AND TENTS “If she 
U!" went 
shining wealth el 

“Let m#nnd< 
raid aloud, “i 
only to-night, or 
thing mere to ye

Child's Calf Kid Button Boots,246

BABY CARRIAGES, 467 to 471 West Queen St.wo With Worked Holes for $LU> 
Worth «1.50,

Ladies’ Gaiters 50c,0. PIKE, MANUFACTUBEBFinest stock in the city tit fully

DOOR MATS,1ST Kins St Bant, Toronto.25 Per Cent Lower h. protty.
hot

Lafllen' Shoes 75c.
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A>than can be bought any placethe more
mankind. J^H
attractive fa the sedate patterns end sub
dued colors—as of a raft twilight—effected 
by the gentle Quakeresse. With dyoqping 
Hd end glaaoe hell coy, hull furtive, ebe 
retreats Into the deep reoeeeee of her poke 
bonnet ee Into a sanctuary. Did mortal 
man ever presume to make tore to each ? 
By what profane steps b she led up to the 
matrimonial alter ! Can It be poaelb 
even e Quakeress will Indulge in those friv
olities by-which ordinary mortals an woo
ed sad wen ? or b it Indeed true that her 
only communication upon such occasions it 
verily, yea, yen—or sometimes, perchance,
■W. «»yt ____:________

OAKLANDS KOUMISS TURKEY RUGS, ;
I sergeant, 
produce a

else. 4»
one proaent to

rupee, and to lay It down at a remote edge 
of the doth. The doth being three or four 
yerda to length, the conjurer could nqt 
have touched the eoia without being seen.

He then 
Several

him and he ehow ont 
had a very large aval 

rani projecting wdl beyond the geld 
in both side*. The ring ha toerad and 

several times to hie hands, now 
throwing it into the air and catching lt,then 
shaking ft between hb draped hands, ell 
time mumbling half inarticulate words fa

.prominent druggists, raya the Lotus of the 
Nile perfume bee taken splendidly. 
Everyone of my customers who has tried it 
«peeks to the highest terms of its greet 
dellraey end richness, which are unusual 
qualities to find to n perfume ef snob 
strength. 36

ATat 1S1 Y cage Street
and enquire the beautifulNational Manfg. Co A consignment of above at whole

sale prices, Come and see them.*48

70 KING STREET WEST. 136 KOUMISS COMPLEXION NATIONAL M AN FC. COand, to lent did net touch it, 
raked for a signet ring, 
were offered 
one which

CARRIACES AND WAGONS 70 KING STREET WEST,
The Celebrated Awning Sc. Tent Manufacturers

So much admired in KbmIa
le that

Stylish, Durable and Cheap, WALL PAPERS, WISDOW SHADESBhoop on both 
■bled* Et m I TIT 1 TELEPHONE NO. 1. NIGHT BELL

RO ihSÜg R’S^ 1 Mensom Elevator Works y,8 Bonn fl0I15d Drug store
JOHN TEEVHT.
am prepared to carry raw usual

Horse-Shoeing, Carriage Work * I W 
Ceneral Blaeksmltlilng.

the

Write or Send for Samples of Our
GOLD PAPERS AT 39c., 49c., 59c.

TORONTO. i8i dm svaerr war.
Dispensing a Specialty, by Uoentlatee Oaly.
A Fine Line ot Dressing Cases, enltab 

present»; Mlrrore, Hair, Tooth. NaH 
Flesh Brushes; Odour; Dressing and 
cure Cases in groat variety; Sponges. Pee 
fumes Soaps and Toilet Article» of every 
description. Foil Une of 1.1 ad bora's Per
fumes, Colgate's and Ooudray’s Le Huile de 
PhiloeosM Hygiénique Su perl ere.

Physician's Consulting Room.

W’■ length to front of him, he said, slowly 
and distinctly fa good Hindou tan ee :

“King, rise up and go to the rupee.” 
The ring rose, seal uppermost, and, resting 
on the hoop, riewly, with a kind of dancing 
or jerking motion, it pernod over the cloth 
until it rams to where the rupee was on the 
remote edge; then it lay down en the coin. 
The conjuror then raid: “Ring, lay held of 
the rupee, and bring it to me." The pro
jecting edge ef the seal seemed to grapple 
with the edge of the coin; the ring end the 
rupee row into a kind of wrestling attitude, 
and, with the rame dancing or jerking 
motion, the two returned to within reach of 
the jugglhr’a hand.

I have no theory to explain either of these 
tricks. I should mention, however, that 
the juggler entirely disclaimed all super
natural power, and alleged that he per
formed hb trtoke by mere eleigh 
It will be observed that he had i

J 361

UN I11 CHAS. W. HENDERSON & CO.,mu.
162 roN&E ST., 4th DOOR' SOUTH OF RICHMOND.

A. W. ABBOTT.
( Proprietor.Nat.Oa at a «Irens.

Frees the London Truth.
An ingenious idea has been carried eut at 

the new cirons fa Parle, where the Sisters 
Johnson are nightly aatonbhbg the natives 
with their aquatic feats. The swimming 
bath b lit np by electricity from below, so 
that, the theatre being darkened, the water 
becomes a transparency to which the move
ments of the malade can be minutely fol
lowed. ________________________ _ . t,,

Tho*. Sabin, of Eglington, eaye : “I have 
removed ton corns from my foot with 
Holloway’s Coro Cara" Reader, go thon 
and do likewise.

46 «I
In this Spacè is what You are Looking For can got ywa

AUSTIN T. CAMSBY, yon may aw 
be presentedNO. ■ AMD 49 MASHA.

51b*., in a beautiful caddy, of Black, Oreea,
Japan or Mixed Tea for tl.65.8L90,12.60 or S3.

5 lbe., in a beautiful caddy, finest Coffee in the 
market, for 81-25. 8L40 and *1.65.

1 lb. Baking Powder, A. ft P. brand, 15a 
1 lb jar Keen’s Mustard, 80&
4 lb. “ “ “ 00c. 71b. package Laundry Starch................... SSo
French Mustard, SI per dozen pots. 2 lb. package Coro search (3 brands) 16a 18e
30 lb. box Eclipse Laundry Soap 8L80.no charge and 22a

for box. _' .,
All our goods are sold on this basis, and If not satisfactory, money Is cheerfully refunded. 

Goods promptly delivered to all parts of the dey and suburbs.

IB EBBS......*
1 doz. box Baby's Own Toilet..
1 doz. box Bordeaux Toilet.........................
6 lb. box Silver Gloss Starch.
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CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,
«99 Staline Avenue, Toronto.

Pure drugs and careful dispensing special 
features. Prompt attention to all orders. 6 

Telephone No. 1061. Night bell.

0PBB1 Livm STABLES, 30o- a .81 26
90o

......... B0ofto Adelaide St. West.
■t SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE

■BOSTWICK
Folding Stëel Gates 

and Guards,

NORMAN'SFirst-Class Horses and Rigs 
turned ont In good style, at a 
moment’s notice.

Some fine Carriage Horses 
for sale.

t ef hand, 
no prepara

tion of hit surrounding», no machinery, and 
no confederate.

ZEleclrO'CiiA Belt ATLANTIC & PACIFIC SUPPLY COY., He was heart 
presence, and I

r®»
“ You have i 

tioned. heldtof 
and the girl gr
lug 1st ira—

Æï
forge: futoe* '
h«tth23y*lI

« General Grocers. Retail at Wholesale Prices. 38 Church 
lam Manager Consumera' Supplv Co.

street;^W. T.^Brownrldge, ManagerA Fair ProposHlen.
—There could be no offer more fair than 

that of the proprietors of Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil, who have long offered to refund every 
cent expended for that remedy, if U falls to 
give satisfaction on fair triaL

Fashionable Accomplis»
In the fashionable world it I» becoming 

the style for ladies who are asked to contri
bute to works of charity te rand bite of 
painting» and sculpture done by themselves. 
In erlstocretie circles, writes e Peris cor
respondent, no Indy b thought completely 
accomplbhed unless the can either paint or 
do e bit of sculpture, end, of course, as «he 
doe* not desire to sell the product of her 
artistic labors she gives it in charity. At 
eome of the charitable festivals given this 
year the music has been furnished by ladies 
and gentlemen ef the upper classes, and 
orchestras composed of marchioness, 
visoountesses, baronesses,and even duchesses, 
are net unusual.

Hoarseness and Bronchitis,
—Among the many remedies used for the 

cure of coughs and raids, none more speedily 
gains the confidence of the sufferer than 
r'Ballamore's Expectorant." For hoarseness 
end bronchitis its rapid effect is surprising. 
In private sale during 26 years It has gained 
for itself an enviable reputation and pro
duced wonderful résulta. In tarant bottles et 
ell drugstores

It Ada Elbe a Charm.
-Ex-Aid. George Evans, 119 Qneen etree

sas»far superior to all other advertised remedies 
for coughs and cdlds, especially in Die caw of 
children, with whom It arte tike e charm."

4 4 Queen St, Rost, Toronto.FOR
246

COAL & WOOD.Banks, Warehouses, Prisons, 
Vaalts and Dwellings.

I JAS. EWING, Prop. \ '

■ i •
246 edx This Belt is the last improve

ment and the best yet developed 
Caratlve Appliance in the worldI CURE FITS !is ra Parte He Said Thirsty.

“Thirst—ragin’ thiret—till the roof of the 
d the lips

MANUFACTORY AND OFFICE:
During the next Six Days I will sell 

Wood delivered to any part of the City at the 
following

"8 34,36 & 38 DUKE ST.mouth wee like a limekiln, 
cracked fit to boat. Yea I’v* felt all that 
an worse,” said the men from Arizona, with 
a rad, careworn face.

“Yeat” eagerly
“Where waa thatt” ■■

“Down to Kansas City las' fall. Me en’ 
Jim Blake got «Iran broke, an’ never a drop 

my trettle for more’n

When I aay cure I do not mean merely to etap them tor a 
time and then hare them return again. I mean a radical 
cure. I have made the dlseaee of FITS, EPILEPSY or FALL- 

Q SICKNESS a life-long atndy. 1 warrant my remedy 
core the worst caaee. Because others have tolled la no 

reason for aot now receiving a cura. Send at cnee for • 
treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Give 
Express and Foe» Office. It costs yon nothin* for a trial, 
aad I will core yon. Address DR. H. O. ROOT,

for
INDIGESTION,IN NERVOUS DEBILITY, 

SPINE BANDS,

LUNG INVICORATORS,

TORONTO. !RHEUMATISM, 
SHOULDER BANDS,

said,513 ;L raked the Professor. SPECIAL LOW RATES. her east, Mrs.
her *w*y,
abwSBranch dee, 37 Yonge St., Torontoy Wines & Liquors-S' ■

Per Cora. 
...at $4.60 
..at $6.00 
...at $33)0 
...at $4.00 
. .at $3.00

; KNEE GAPS, i
and ail diseases of mea, and is a 
grand remedy for Female Com
plaints also. Circulars and con
sultation free. 135w«246

Beet Dry Summer Wood, Beech end Maple, Long...............
Do. da ' do. da Cot end Split

Second Quality Sommer Wood, Beech and Maple, Long ..
Do. do

Dry Pine Slabs, Long...............

ORDERS WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

: be1whisky passed 
throe weeks.”

“But surely there wee plenty of water to 
a city of that size."

“Water I" yelled Arizona “Guidera my 
skin 1 Water 1 We didn’t want to wash 
ourselves. I said thirsty, didn’t I, plain ae 
I could speak ?"

of there by the < 
wra^J—-While

TRY PLATTS, do. Cut end Splitdo.FOR FAMILY USE v

ht, 9»
walk togeUw 
«guree were ; 

V- music of the i 
denoera 

“I wee el 
learned frara 
rail yea w 
Blake tell yes 

“To
looking ap

moonlight, 
been to era 
when yea 1

“Did yea 
He ww f« 
friend. I

THE TAILOR, GO TO 135

l L riBHR Dili GimiBFor Spring Overcoatings at very low prices.

orrwea ami, maud,
( SI King street east, BRASCM OFFICES { 634

. —Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
has no equal for deatroytog worms in 
children and adulte,' See that you get the 
genuine when purchasing.

A Few harms nt. ........
From the Boston Budget.

Thb conversation waa recently overheard 
on the water ride of Beacon street :

“Good morning, Mrs. Nonvean-Rlohe.”
“Good morning, good morning, Mrs. 

Pilgrim-1
daughter was engaged ?”

“No. indeed, I did not.”
“It’e true; we have jnet sent to Paris by 

cable to order her bridal trousers. ”

—D. Sullivan, Malcolm, Ontario, write* : 
“I have been selling Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotrlo 
Oil for some years, and have no hesitation 
in eaylng that it has given bettor eatilfac- 
tion than any other medicine I have ever 
■old. I consider it the only patent medicine 
that cures more than it is recommended to 
ouro."

MOXMLS AFP naSTAUHAUXS.
a earn Move.__ __

WALTER OVER;

OF THB WINE BARREL.

OOLBORNE STREET.

I opened a FRMi REGISTER for pertles 
ulrlng dogs end for thoee having doge for

Queen street west» 
Kongo street.

Telephone Communication Between all Offices.
{ 3V0Opt. Teranlay ana Albert Sts.A

BABY CARRIAGES. I
edx 13$

ICE tURNS.PWhen te WerS.
Mott people allow that early rising b 

advantageous, bat there era it is to be 
apprehended, comparatively few brainwork
ers who adept the babit,aays the Fortnightly 
Review. They allege, and with some reason, 
that they work best at night because the 
aurronndlnge are quiet and there b freedom 
from disturbance. When they itata, how
ever, that they themselves feel bettor fitted 
for work they are, as a general rule, misin
terpreting their own eensatlonn They feel 
quiet berauea they are tired) one part seems 
fit for work because the other b too weary 
to protest. A recourse to tea, coffee or 
alcohol helps the mind for n time, but the 
effect of theee stimuli upon the wearied 
organism b only to increase the penalty that 

mer or later be paid to the form of 
ndw and ether evidences of nervous

*6

SÏÏ THE FINEST LOT OFPUREST IN THE CITY. toPuriUn. Did yen know my CLOB HOTEL.

Send orders at once and secure an all-season's 
supply for e hot summer. We are now deliv
ering to all perte of the city end suburbs at 
usual

Vincent T. Bkro, Prop. . 

Choira Brands Wines, Liquors and Cigare, 

416 Venge Street, Toronto,
BABY CARRIAGES FOR SALE. Grindstones 1 Grindstones I IDwV m

GRENADIER ICE COMPANY,
Telephone 217.______ 94 CHURCH ST._______
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A decided bargain. Solid Brick Dwelling on 
Jarvis, north of Carlton. Frontage 20 feet, 12 
rooms, modern conveniences. Price oaly 88500, 

WILLIAM HART, 49 Arced a

Latest In Billiard and Pool TaMeq «0 IN VUE CITYe \ re
A MM DEL HOUSE.

CROQUET. 246
66 Jab via 8t„ Toronto,

LAWN MOWERSPRICES LOW. ALL THOSE INTENDING TO ERECT
MONUMENTS OR HEADSTONES.

TABLETS OR CROSSES.
WILL DM WELL TO CALL ON

F. B. 6WLLBTT, SCULPTOR,
Granite and Marble Works, 106 aad 

108 Church street, Toronto: an

The above He*, i sea changed proprietorship, 
—ad has been h. .dughly refitted and furnished 
throughout. IV best 8L00 per day house In 
the city. K. A. GKRMAN.

ONLY 84.50.must soon 
sleepless
disturbance. ' Morning is the time for work.

Public lte«lee.
—All testimonials la favor ot Hallamore’s 

Expectorant are from well known residents 
ot Toronto. Mr. 8. J. W tlloook, 129 Stwdlna 
avenue, says : f’l have used Hallamore’s 
Kxpeetorant for raugbs and colds for thirteen 
yeara and would not be without it. It never 
lolls to cure me."___________________ edx

UcsIh ns sue Meet»,
Patient—Doctor, what an these pimples 

that I have eo many of upon my fera?
Doctor—It b a violent eruption, the pro

duct of an hereditary affection.
Patient—Well, what should I do?
Doctor—Attack the evil at its source. 

Have your father take sulphur baths at 
once.

WHEELBARBO WSONTL 136SUPPLIED BYTbWTAL ARM* HOTEL.
* CORNER YONGR AND EDWARD FTT.

Tlie above Hotel has been refitted end Un 
proved greatly, and the bar contains the finest 
brands of Wince, Liquors end Cigar* to the 
Dointatea. It lathe best 81 per day house oa 
Yonge street, 462

__________ JOHN CUTHBERT. Proprietor.

ONLY 82.00.A « rowing tut
—Scrofula, or king’s evil, as an enlarge

ment of the glands of the neck b termed, 
may be wiled a growing evil to more than 
ana sense. Mra Henry Dobbe, of Barridale, 
was oared of enlarged glande of the neck 
and «ore throat by the Internal and exter
nal nee of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. 246

■et a «.peeking Acquaintance.
From the Philadelphia Call.

“Do yon know the ten com- 
eeadments, my dinar?” Little Bess—“Yes, 
mamma” “Well, repeat them.” “I can’t, 
mamma I don’t know them by heart I 
eely knew them when I see them.”

—Davis’ Pain-Kill kb—The brat and 
moot popular family medicine to the world. 
A blessing to the rich; a friend to the poor; 
within the rearil of all, it has saved mere 
lives and relieved more suffering incidental 
to traveling than any other medUine. 36
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HARRY A. COLLINS 8 PLY, ONLY 10a FOOT.48 YONGE STREET. t
BO YONOE STREET P. PATERSON &S0N, Builders’ Material!

77 KING STREET BAST.TO MACHINISTS MIXED PillSM j^uirs e’cetaea Malle#

ATTHE HAY MARKET, MACHINE CAP AND SET SCREWS,
TAPS TO SUIT.

LATHE AND DRILL CHUCKS,
HORSE TWIST DRILLS.

JUST RECEIVED-
HEXAGON NUTS, TAPPED AND FINISHED

FROM i TO U.

We Want Active Agents
Renner Combined Alarm aad 

Doer Bell ,
fa every county fn the United States end Ca
nada Geo. C. Owens, Modeeta CaL, rays: ”1 
have canvassed one day and took 22 orders.” 
In same letter he ordered two gross. Win. 
McKim, of Grand Haven, Mich.,says: “he took 
13 orders in 10 hours." Profit on Bell, 8180, In 
our Extraordinary Offer to agents we 
Agree to take back all Bells unsold, U the area: 
falls to clear 8125.00 In 30 days. Illustrated cir
culars sent tree. Address * R > N---------------
VAVICBING ew., Pittsburgh, Pa
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SEWER FIFE.
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%IN ALL SHADES,FOR BIO BEERS AND FINE CIGARS.

BAST ALE AND GUTNNEBB STOUT ON 
DRAUGHT.

y. i
Betngfc manufacturer of bricks aadadlfosj 
rentra theseammfaoturereof eewwplpraaadvopo

—B. C. McGovern, of Syraonee, N. Y., 
who b a well-known reeident of that place, 
was declared bearable by hb physician, the 
■Hiram being complication ef kidney and 
liver complaint. In two days he found re
lief to Burdock Blood Bitten, and to one 
month he entirely recovered.

Declared Incurable. "Inil READY FOR USB. v- ”eeroenUemprepared to sellât bottomJ^RtUUC

Corner King end Pork atresia Toronto.
Now open tor day boarders. 8100 per i 

mx meal tiofcee, tor 8L5A Give it a trial.
A J. JAMJMOM. Pro

■•ea*. ip with ti 
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RICE LEWIS & SON, J. L. BR01TSD0IT,
Hardware and Iron Merchants

TOROSTO.
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